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Virginia City Nevada May 31st 1871
My Dear Sisters & Brother Andrew,
The
melancholy news of the departure
from this world of troubles of our dear
dear Mother reached me last evening.
I did not mention it before but I
wanted to turn back from several
points on the road, I did not want
to leave her this spring. But the
supreme will of our Heavenly
Father decrees & we must obey.
I spake to Mrs. Bowen about her
yesterday & little did I think that
she was lying in the cold ground.
The darling soul has gone to that
heavenly rest prepared for the Holy
Angels of God through the sacrifice
of the Redeeming Lamb of God to
which she looked forward to
in the confidence & spirit of a
sincere & consistent & devoted
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loving Christian. Be thou faithful
unto death & I will give thee a crown
of life. She our Blessed darling
Mother is now wearing that crown.
Blessed are the dead that die in the
Lord. Oh! my dear Sisters & Brother
if we could only live the remainder
of our lives as consistently with
Christianity as our dear darling
loving Mother has, we might expect
to meet her yet in the realms of Eternal Bliss with the Redeeming Lamb

with our Blessed Father and his
Holy Angels and forevermore Glorify
our omnipotent Father and
enjoy him for evermore Amen!
Bless the Lord ^oh!˅ our souls and
forget not all his benefits. Bless
his Holy name. Our dear dear
Mother is no more she is beyond
all pain. She is now wearing that
crown that is Immortal. Let us
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endeavour to remember that we
are watched from above. Let us
watch and pray that we enter not
into temptation. May we hide the
Law of God in our hearts that we
may not sin against him. May we
Love the Lord with all our might
and souls, and strength and our
neighbours fellow being and each
other as ourselves. I received the
letter containing the news of our
darling Mother’s illness and the one
containing the news of her death
at the self same time, so that is
was in a great measure unexpected.
But I did not expect that she
would live a great while I did
not however think that she would
live over two years. I am very very
sorry that I left home. When I did
that, I did not postpone it however
I saw no other prospect for me than
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to come out to this coast. I intended
to have written to Andrew to get her
an invalids chair, the dear soul
needs no invalids chair. God
will provide for all her wants.
I trust that you will all excuse the want of mourning on
the paper & envelope – the mourning
is all inside. I have no mourning
stationery and in fact had run all
out of pocket for cash having paid
considerable and have not drawn
much money from my employers
as yet. I have written more letters
since my arrival here than I ever
did in my life except it were
to Brother John. I have written two
letters to William Henry, one to Mr. Jas
Davidson three to Dr. Drake two to
Andrew and 3 or 4 to Becca and one
to sister Hattie, (of course I mean in
the same period of time) I speak of the
letter that I wrote to John while in
business with him. Let us pray our
Heavenly Father that he may send his
angels guard over us, that he may deliver us from all evil, for his is the
Kingdom the Power and the Glory for
Ever & Ever amen. Please kiss the
little ones Little Dolly & Freddy and now
I conclude by sending Love to all surviving. I remain most affectionately yours,
J.D. DeWitt

